
OLAS Culture Show Screening - Weds. May 23rd 8 -11pm in the Community Lounge 
(OMSA)
Invite choreographers, volunteers (monica forwarded email to them) 
Pizza/Drinks/Freez-e-ice  - purchase order (Melissa and Ife),
 Creepy dude (Chris and Darcy) 
MOVIE - Manuela state of film (Christian), Danielle (Chris) 
Set - up, 7:30pm. 

Manuela as Publicity Chair - Hold vote at general meeting (5/16)
Active members hold priority (for fall) 

Beyond the BA - cancelled for this quarter
Holding it next year (fall)?
" possibly organized between community and political chairs

Potluck - social event for the end of this quarter
Probably only for OLAS members
Tentatively for Friday of reading period (6/1)
Maybe Ricky’s apartment, or CHRIS, MELISSA (new apartments!!)
Make SPREADSHEET (food)

Ropes Course -  Thursday of reading period (5/31)
Fill out a consent form (on-site)
Athletic wear
Transportation 

Melissa: Latino Express ($255/day), SG van (through Vidal), Sunrise bus 
($204), 3 cars" Ife: email Ravi

Organization info form - fill out at general meeting

OLAS Cultural Show 2013 - 
Mandel Reservation done by Darcy
Formation of culture show committee(s)
Reach out to local artists



Think of possible themes
" Competition theme
" Solidaridad 
Variety in acts

More traditional dances
Musicians
Slam poets

Filmed skits shown between dances as transitions
" Not to take focus from dances
" Draw support from UChicago community

Political Event -
Possible theme: Innovation in Politics
Draw list of contacts
" Categories of feasibility
" Randy Parraz (Arizona SB1070)
" Alumni Office (Chris)
Will most likely be Spring Quarter
Committees
" Drawing support from other Latin RSOs (OMSA officers event tomorrow)
" Meeting with Mexicanos en UChicago regarding their event
Latino RSO social event in early fall, also to draw first-year interest
" “Coalition builder” - Melissa
" Room reserved: Melissa - Thursday second week
Fund-raising! Contact sponsors this quarter, early fall

O-Week 2012
List of who will be on campus
Recruitment event, RSO fair
OLAS recruitment video
" take from culture show film
" possibly meet tomorrow (5/16) before OMSA officers event



OBS Show Participation - Saturday 5/26
Merengue-Bachata: at least three couples
" Possibly: Christian, Esteban, Ife, Jessica, Manuel; talk to Vidal

OLAS general meeting
“Featured Country of the Week” - Chris: Panama tomorrow
Music, food
Make them more interactive, social, informative, rather than administrative
" “Amp up the silliness” - Chris
Invite grad students, mini-presentations

Next Board Meeting: Same time, Tuesday 5/22 at 8 p.m.


